A & F meets the Challenge – Administration and Finance employees personally contributed to the funding of two plaques for the “500 for $500” College of Business initiative. The following will be displayed on the atrium wall plaques of the newly built Pete V. Domenici Institute:

Administration and Finance-College of Business Alumni-Giving Back!
Administration and Finance-Supporting the Vision!

Facilities & Services – AVP Glen Haubold and Fire Chief Johnny Carrillo traveled to Socorro, NM on Sept. 8th to the 2014 Fire & EMS Expo. NMSU was awarded a certificate by NM State Fire Marshall John Standefer in recognition of NMSU’s efforts in risk reduction. NMSU is in an elite group with its Insurance Service Office (ISO) classification of a 3.

Information & Communications Technologies (ICT) Tech Day Success – Information & Communications Technologies (ICT) Tech Day Success – ICT’s Student Technology group sponsored Technology Day at the Corbett Center Student Union. In its ninth year, the Technology Day event focused on providing students, faculty, and staff with information about IT offerings at NMSU. There were table presentations that included information from Instructional Innovation & Quality/ Online Course Improvement Program, ICT’s information security group, NMSU Library and College of Education. Chasity McNeil, a student staff member of ICT, took the lead in organizing the event and gets much credit for making it a success. A special thanks goes out to the many sponsors who provided gifts and manned information tables. Keep up the great work Student Technology Group!

Undergraduate Learning Center – Bradbury Stamm has begun the drilling for the Auger cast piles on 9/10/14. The Auger cast piles will provide the foundational support of the Hardman and Jacobs Undergraduate Learning Center.

Better turf – discount rates – can’t beat that! – The NMSU Golf Course has been busy with grounds projects to establish better greens. We encourage all of our customers to take advantage of discounted rates for the next week while the greens finish their healing process.